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 BOOKNOTESBOOKNOTESBOOKNOTESBOOKNOTES    

PRESIDENT’S        MESSMESSMESSMESSSAGE……SAGE……SAGE……SAGE……    

    ………………….Gary Grim………………….Gary Grim………………….Gary Grim………………….Gary Grim    

I have noticed that the media have started 
to advertise for Mother’s day coming up 
soon.  As with any holiday for which a 
present would be appropriate, the question is what to 
give.  Several years ago my family came to an easy 
solution:  give books.  This has become an enjoyable 
way to say whatever is appropriate for the occasion.  
The one exception is my college grandchildren.  
Money is their number one appreciated gift.  Over the 
years we have learned what genre of books will be 
appreciated.  So for mother’s day why not take ad-
vantage of our wide variety at the book stores and 
surprise mothers, daughters and daughters-in-law 
with some good reading material. 

As we approach summer, I  can report that the net 
income year to date for 1st quarter was on par with 
previous years.  At its  March meeting, the  Board  
approved funding  the full  amount of  the  Library’s 
request for the upcoming fiscal year. 
 

We hope to see you at the monthly general     
meetings where you can meet old and new 
Friends, hear interesting, worthwhile and           
entertaining programs and get fed, too.   

FRIENDS 

PROGRAMS 

       …...Maggie Pilotte and Judy Call, Co-Chairs 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS SO  

YOU DON’T FORGET 

All meetings are held in the Library’s Community 
Room at 10:00.  The programs start after a short  

business meeting.  Meetings are free and open to the 
public and delightful refreshments are served.  Bring 

a friend.  Hope to see you there!! 
 

MAY 16TH—IN HOUSE CUISINE                  
  From the Right Side of the Bars 

Author Louise Matthews takes you behind bars to 
show you what it is like cooking and eating in jails, 
all without the mess and pain of being booked and 
strip searched.  She lives with her husband and four 
fur babies in San Diego, CA.   

          This sounds like a truly fascinating topic. 

 

JUNE 20TH—MEET THE FOUNDERS                    
  An Oral History of the Friends 

Nancy Dixon, the FRIENDS’ Historian, will be 
showing a video presenting an oral history from some 
of the original Founders, board members and city 
council members involved with the wonderfully in-
teresting history of the FRIENDS and how it all came 
about.  There will be a special interview with the 
Palm Springs Library Director, Henry Weiss, who 
was hugely instrumental in helping us get established 
as a non-profit.  The Murrieta FRIENDS has such an 
interesting history that you won’t want to miss this.  
We are all proud to be members of this group.             
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USED 

Gratitude is a special vir tue and we cannot be 
more grateful than we are for our FRIENDS who help 
us to succeed.   Your Hospitality Committee sends               

             a very hearty “thank you.”    

  Lela, Pat, Eleanor and Coletha 

READ.  Researchers in Britain asked participants 

who  were feeling  stressed to engage  in various 

activities, including reading, listening to music, 

having a cup of tea or coffee, and taking a walk. 

Reading reduced stress levels and hear t rates by 

68 percent, the most significant effect of any item 

on the list.  (The least effective: video games.) 

“There are many ways to enlarge your child’s 

world.  Love of books is the best of all.” 

  ……... Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
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AT TOWN SQUARE 

Eight Town Square at the 

Library-Adams & B Street 

Phone:  600-5724 

Hours:  Mon-Sat…...10 to 4 

Closed on Library holidaysClosed on Library holidaysClosed on Library holidaysClosed on Library holidays    

AT THE CORNER 

39445B  Los Alamos Road 

Murrieta Gateway Center 

Phone: 677-5350 

Hours:  Mon, Tues, Thurs….10 to 4 

Wed & Sat…………………...10-6 

Friday. ………….….10-8 

Buy A Good BookBuy A Good BookBuy A Good BookBuy A Good Book    

    

    

    

Support A Good CauseSupport A Good CauseSupport A Good CauseSupport A Good Cause    

   I HAVE A “MAGIC “ AND IT OPENS THE DOORS TO A WONDERLAND  

    OF BOOKS 

 

Reading Partners 

Reading Partners mobilizes communities to provide 
students with the proven, individualized reading sup-
port they need to read at grade level by fourth grade. 

We know that reading is the foundation for all future 
learning, and the ability to read transforms lives and 
empowers children and communities to reach their 
full potential.  Research shows that students who read 
at grade level by fourth grade have a greater oppor-
tunity to succeed in school and in life. 

That’s why we partner with under-resourced schools 
and engage volunteer reading partners to work one-

on-one with students who struggle with reading. 

An evidence-based and community-driven organiza-
tion, we recruit and train volunteers to work one-on-

one with students for 45 minutes twice a week, fol-
lowing a structured, research-based curriculum. 

Our program model works and is backed by evidence
-based research which proves that our students make 
significant gains in reading. On average, Reading 
Partners’ students more than double their rate of 
learning while in the program. 

Editors Note:  My daughter  is personally involved 
in this in the city of Pasadena and has seen the re-
markable change it has made in the student with 
whom she is working.  They also have recruited a 
segment of the business environment—mainly real-
tors—to volunteer.  This collaboration between local 
realtors and the schools of Pasadena is continuing to 
grow.  It includes the local realtor community, the 
Pasadena Educational Foundation, United Teachers 
of Pasadena, Reading is Fundamental and the Pasade-
na Public Library. It is not only rewarding for the stu-
dents but also for the volunteers. 

Let’s hope school districts throughout the country 
adopt and install this program in their communities. 

 

Odyssey Of The Mind 

Murrieta Valley schools have a long history of 
participating in Odyssey of the Mind.  What is 
Odyssey of the Mind? An international program 
for students from elementary school through col-
lege run by volunteers and funded strictly through 
donations.  Kids learn creative problem solving, 
active listening, team work, public speaking, 
stagecraft, and out-of-the-box thinking while hav-
ing fun. 

Teams choose to solve one of five long-term 
problems by creating their own 8 minute perfor-
mance based on a given topic.  Students do re-
search, write scripts, build sets and props, and re-
hearse for weeks in preparation for their regional 
tournament.  They cannot have any adult help.  At 
the competition, the teams are also given an on-

the-spot “spontaneous” problem to solve that re-
quires quick, creative thinking and teamwork.  
OM builds confidence and independence in a 
challenging environment. 

Our Cole Canyon Team won FIRST at Regionals 
and FIRST at the California State Tournament in 
March!  And NOW they are advancing to the 
2017 OM WORLD FINALS at Michigan State 
University in May! 

They need help to get there!  Our goal is to raise 
enough money to offset the cost (approximately 
$2,500 per student)   ( 7—5th graders.)   

All donations are tax deductible.    Make checks  
payable to Cole Canyon PTC/OM or email:                
omconstance@gmail.com for more information. 

We appreciate and thank you for your support! 

 Constance Youens, OM Facilitator 

Follow our journey at www.facebook.com/
CCOMFundraiser 
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Everything Old Is New Again 

 

The Corner Store recently joined with the Friends of 
the Sun City and Perris Libraries for an Antiquarian, 
Rare, and Collectible Book Fair.  Conceived and very 
well organized by Noel Cajudo, Manager of the Sun 
City bookstore, it was a good outreach opportunity and 
a chance to interface with other Friends groups.  We 
made $281, primarily due to a customer who bought 
$171 in signed books. We had those books thanks to 
one of our Corner Store regular customers, Chris, who 
goes to author signings and then periodically donates 

his “treasures.”    
 

Speaking of sales: the next  
Overstock Sidewalk Sale at the  

Corner Store will be on  
Saturday, June 24th.     
Hope to see you there!   

And don’t forget about our Gift  
Certificates.  They make great gifts when  
you need something for a special occasion. 
                                          
 Nancy Dixon, Manager 

OUR CHILDREN’S LIBRARIANS 

At the recent April 18th Murrieta City Council meet-
ing,  Mayor Rick Gibbs  presented a proclamation to             
the owner of the Comprehensive Autism Center,  Mr. 
Chris Macken, in recognition of Autism Awareness 
Month and all the work this group does making the 
public aware of how prevalent autism is and provid-
ing a storyteller, Jennifer Smith, to come and put on 
programs at our Library for the children.  Mr. 
Macken called our Children’s Librarians:  Allyson  
Eagans, Kathryn Miller and Ashley Bigay to come 
up and then ran a  video  showing the programs our 
Library, and these special librarians in particular, put 
on for these children.  It was such an impressive film 
and it  got a round of  applause from  everyone in 
attendance at the meeting.  It made everyone there 
more aware of how  grateful we are for our Library, 
the Library staff and all that the Library offers our 
community.                                                                                   

One reason the world is still a wonderful place 

When you’re a child, if your home is perhaps unhap-
py or else just cramped or dull, and you are too poor 
for the mall to hold any appeal for you, there is a 
third, magical space you can go to on a rainy day: the 
Library.  A place where you can go without a penny 
in your pocket and be given a room full of worlds.  
For each book is a doorway you can walk through 
into another land.  There are a million people, from 
across the world and through time, who are sitting on 
those shelves, dying to tell their stories and become 
your friend.  It is a place where you will be valued not 
for what you wear or how you look, but for how 
many words you have collected and stored in your 
head, such as (corybantic, uxorious, shagreen, mimo-
sa).  Most important, it’s a place where you can just 
sit on a chair and read all the rude bits from Judy 
Blume books.  And we invented these facilities!  We 
made them happen.  How cool is that?  This is hu-
manity’s greatest achievement.  

November 2016 REAL SIMPLE 

It always amazes those of us involved with libraries 
or just generally book lovers, how often we encounter 
people who are not aware of our Library, where it is 
located, or our two wonderful bookstores.  So it is 
always very satisfying to be able to pass on this infor-
mation.  A reminder; we can all be AMBASSADORS 
and tell everyone who needs to know about both of 
these wonderful facilities in our community. 

 

 

 

The Life That We Bury 

By Allen Eskens 
 

This is a beautifully written novel by a fairly new writ-
er.  It has won numerous awards and has been nomi-
nated for an Edgar for best first novel (2115), as well 
as other awards for other prestigious awards for first 
novel.  I can see the writing style is smooth, the de-
scriptions well done, the characters finely drawn. 

The story is compelling and suspenseful.  The central 
character is Joe Talber who has to complete a writing 
assignment for an English class; he chooses to inter-
view and write about Carl Iverson, a convicted killer 
who has been released from prison due to pancreatic 
cancer.  As he interviews Carl, Joe begins to believe 
Carl is innocent.  He slowly unravels the web of Carl’s 
conviction with the help of Lila, a neighbor.   Howev-
er, the stakes grow higher as they dig deeper into the 
circumstances of the crime. 

I hope you enjoy the book as much as I did.  Good 
reading! 
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        Sign up a friendSign up a friendSign up a friendSign up a friend————----————Print,  cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564Print,  cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564Print,  cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564Print,  cut off and mail form below to P.O. Box 235, Murrieta 92564    

                            ————————————----or drop off at                   or drop off at                   or drop off at                   or drop off at                       the Library or either Bookstore.the Library or either Bookstore.the Library or either Bookstore.the Library or either Bookstore.  

MEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUESMEMBERSHIP DUES 

    Individual…………………………$15.00Individual…………………………$15.00Individual…………………………$15.00Individual…………………………$15.00    

    Family…….…………………….….$20.00Family…….…………………….….$20.00Family…….…………………….….$20.00Family…….…………………….….$20.00    

    Supporting………….…………  .$25.00Supporting………….…………  .$25.00Supporting………….…………  .$25.00Supporting………….…………  .$25.00    

    Patron……………………………...$50.00Patron……………………………...$50.00Patron……………………………...$50.00Patron……………………………...$50.00    

    Business………………………  $100.00Business………………………  $100.00Business………………………  $100.00Business………………………  $100.00    

LIFETIME…….$250.00LIFETIME…….$250.00LIFETIME…….$250.00LIFETIME…….$250.00    

Lifetime members receive an Lifetime members receive an Lifetime members receive an Lifetime members receive an engraved leaf    engraved leaf    engraved leaf    engraved leaf    

on the “GIVING TREEon the “GIVING TREEon the “GIVING TREEon the “GIVING TREE” in the Library.in the Library.in the Library.in the Library.    

NEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORMNEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORMNEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORMNEW MEMBERSHIP / RENEWAL FORM            

NAME_______________________________________________________________NAME_______________________________________________________________NAME_______________________________________________________________NAME_______________________________________________________________    

        

AAAADDRESS_____________________________________________________________DDRESS_____________________________________________________________DDRESS_____________________________________________________________DDRESS_____________________________________________________________    

        

CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________CITY, ZIP CODE______________________________________________________    

            

PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________PHONE:________________EMAIL_______________________________________    

    

MURRIETA PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS 

   Elise Malkowski, Library Manager 

 

Summer  will soon be here which  means staff is  very busy  with planning and preparing for the 
Summer Reading Program. May is the month when final preparations; press releases, signs, book 
logs and all other Summer Reading Program plans, are wrapped up. May is also the month for 
school library tours. This is the perfect opportunity for teachers to fill gaps in classroom assignment 
time with a positive and productive field trip and gives the Library staff the perfect audience to pro-
mote the Summer Reading Program.  
 

The Summer Reading Program begins June 10
th
 and runs through July 22

nd
. The theme this year is 

Reading by Design and was inspired by the creativity of authors, illustrators, builders, inven-
tors, artists, architects, and everyone who makes our world a more interesting, livable, accessible, 
and beautiful place. The hope for the theme is to inspire readers to explore their own creativity and 
design new worlds for themselves and for all of us. There will be a Summer Reading Kickoff event on 
Saturday, June 10

th
 from 12 p.m.-3 p.m. The event will be a hands-on, fun-filled adventure with 

STEM activities, games and exploration. 

Oral histories are now available to check out. Librarian, Laura Davis, has done an exceptional job of 
maintaining the Heritage Room collection and changing out displays over the past few years. Laura’s 
latest project includes making 15 oral histories available to check out. If you’re curious to hear the 
tales from some of the locals of what living in Murrieta was like years ago, go to the reference desk 
and check out some oral histories. 
 

Speaking of Murrieta history, the Library has partnered with the Murrieta Valley Historical Society and 
will be hosting  bimonthly history  talks. The first  one is on  May 8

th
 at  6:00 p.m. in the Library’s 

Community Room, featuring historian Paul Price, who will be speaking about the rich history of our 
local mines.  
 

Thank you for your continued support and have a wonderful  
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    OUR LOGOOUR LOGOOUR LOGOOUR LOGO    

        REPRESENTS……..REPRESENTS……..REPRESENTS……..REPRESENTS……..

        

Libraries and Book Lovers…...The Open BookLibraries and Book Lovers…...The Open BookLibraries and Book Lovers…...The Open BookLibraries and Book Lovers…...The Open Book    
The City of Murrieta…...The Letter MThe City of Murrieta…...The Letter MThe City of Murrieta…...The Letter MThe City of Murrieta…...The Letter M    
The Gem…..Murrieta is known asThe Gem…..Murrieta is known asThe Gem…..Murrieta is known asThe Gem…..Murrieta is known as    

    “The Gem of the Valley” “The Gem of the Valley” “The Gem of the Valley” “The Gem of the Valley”     
            

                It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”It also stands for all our volunteer “Gems”    

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

As the Friends of the Murrieta Library, 

our mission is to support the 

Murrieta Public Library through fundraising,  

advocacy and volunteerism, and to promote  

awareness of and support for the Library as it 

serves the informational, educational  

cultural and recreational needs of our 

Community. 

 

FIREMAN’S BBQ —April 23rd 

 

The FRIENDS participated as usual in the annual Fire-
man’s BBQ with a booth selling books supplied by our 
bookstores.  We had a successful day, not only selling 
$161.00 in books, but distributing information about 
the  FRIENDS,  our bookstores  and  our  Murrieta 
Library. 
 

Nancy Dixon, Corner Store Manager, selected a won-
derful variety of like new books that consisted of en-
ticing cookbooks, delightful children’s books, popular 
chapter books for middle and high school readers, as 
well as in demand novels, including romance genre. 
 

The books had to be transported to the site, thanks to 
the combined efforts of Allyson Quinlan, her daughter, 
Kelsey and Pat Farmer.  All the while under the expert 
supervision and organization of our fearless Special 
Events person, Lela Llorens who set up, opened and 
closed the booth—from 9:00 until 5:00—a long day!  
Helping her sell and hand out materials were members  
Mila Asperin, Juanita Blankenship, Judy Call, Carol 
Carson, and Rita Nastri.  Pat Farmer and Polly Filanc 
also lent a  hand in the booth.  We signed up a new 
Family membership and had two other ladies interest-
ed in joining and possibly volunteering.  All in all, a 
day well spent. 

In researching some past BooknotesBooknotesBooknotesBooknotes, ran across  an 

Editor’s Note in  the very first issue of Booknotes Booknotes Booknotes Booknotes 
dated February 1998.  It reads, “A special and heartfelt 
thank you to Kristopher Carson for his invaluable help 
in getting this Newsletter out.” 

 

Nineteen years later, the editor is still heavily relying 
on this young man to get our Newsletter out to the 
members.  He is so  knowledgeable and  always  so 
patient that without his  continuing support, this editor 
would not be able to do the job.   So, once again, a 
special and very heartfelt thank you to my grand-
son, Kristopher Carson.               The Editor   

MEMBERSHIP……..Sandra Lucas, Chair 

Raized Up Truck Club—Thank you for your Life-
time Membership! Carol Carson’s heavenly chimes 
were madly ringing several weeks ago! A huge wel-
come to new members, Sharon Green and Katy Bies 
and from the the Firemans’ Barbeque, we received a 
new membership from the Jamon Buggs family. For 
those of you who have renewed your membership, a 
big thank you! 
Advocacy…  Now is the time for members to do 

some advocating…. 

The President’s preliminary budget, among other 
things, defunds and would close the Institute of Mu-
seum and Library Service (IMLS), the federal agen-
cy charged with providing support to libraries. 
 

IMLS  funds make  experimental and innovative 
library services possible. It also provides essential 
support for small rural libraries as well as for every 
state library in the nation (which use federal funds 
for resources to which every library in the state typi-
cally has access). While IMLS’ work is often in the 
background, it is no less crucial for that.  Much of 
its  work is  carried out  with funds  through  the  
Library Services  and Technology  Act 
(LSTA).  Libraries also receive federal support for 
the Innovative Approaches to Literacy (IAL) pro-
gram through the Department of Education.  To-
gether,  they provided more than $210 million to 
libraries in FY 2016 and the President’s budget 
would eliminate both. Loss of this money would 
have a staggering effect on communities throughout 
our country, as well as on the millions of individuals 
who use America’s libraries. Contact your repre-
sentatives now and ask them to preserve funding 
this year for the Library Services and Technology 
Act. http://cqrcengage.com/ala/?0 where you can 
send an email. 
For more information, go to http://www.ala.org/

advocacy/advleg/federallegislation/fight-for-

libraries .    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IIII    

ISU INSURANCE SERVICES 

CORMARC TASMAN 

Your Professional Insurance Firm 

25220 Hancock Avenue, Ste 200 

Murrieta, CA 92562 

Phone:  951Phone:  951Phone:  951Phone:  951----290290290290----5040504050405040    

    

COMPLETE UPHOLSTERY  BY SAM 

 

For all your needs 

35 years Experience 

 

560 Birch Street, Bldg. 5 

Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 

 

      Phone:  951-375-9083 

Landriscina Tech Research 

Consultant to Local Small Business 
 

41462 Serrai Court 

Murrieta, CA 92562 

951-257-4557 

davidlandriscina@ca.rr.com 

MURRIETA VALLEY 

FUNERAL HOME 

 

Two Locations: 
 

24651 Washington 

Murrieta 

Phone: 696-0626 (24 Hrs) 
 

601 Crane Street, Unit D 

Lake Elsinore 

Phone: 674-3703 

 

Debbie Hartman, Manager 

Peter Hamilton, Owner 

WRIGHT HAND  

BOOKBINDING 

 

Edna J. Wright 

P.O. Box 445, Murrieta 92564 

 

Phone: 677Phone: 677Phone: 677Phone: 677----6819681968196819    

Book repair, refurbishing 

Rebinding and custom  

binding 

    

TERRY’S COFFEE TRADERTERRY’S COFFEE TRADERTERRY’S COFFEE TRADERTERRY’S COFFEE TRADER    
24630 Washington Avenue 

Coffee (freshly ground-made to or-

der), tea, hot chocolate, soft drinks; 

light breakfast and  

lunch items. 

“WHERE EVERYBODY“WHERE EVERYBODY“WHERE EVERYBODY“WHERE EVERYBODY    

KNOWS YOUR NAME”KNOWS YOUR NAME”KNOWS YOUR NAME”KNOWS YOUR NAME”    
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TOPTOPTOPTOP----GRADE CLEANING GRADE CLEANING GRADE CLEANING GRADE CLEANING     

LADY HAS OPENING TWO MONDAYS LADY HAS OPENING TWO MONDAYS LADY HAS OPENING TWO MONDAYS LADY HAS OPENING TWO MONDAYS 

A MONTH. A MONTH. A MONTH. A MONTH.     

MUST BE  CLOSE TO MURRIETA MUST BE  CLOSE TO MURRIETA MUST BE  CLOSE TO MURRIETA MUST BE  CLOSE TO MURRIETA 

HISTORICAL AREAHISTORICAL AREAHISTORICAL AREAHISTORICAL AREA    

CALL 951CALL 951CALL 951CALL 951----677677677677----7672767276727672    
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Editor, Carol CarsonEditor, Carol CarsonEditor, Carol CarsonEditor, Carol Carson    

Greg Harder ~~~ MAINTENANCE 

AND CONSTRUCTION 

General Contractor License #997382 

 

Construction – Repair – Remodel 
 

951.249.3480 

greg@gregthemaintenanceguy.com 

 

41955 Lemon St., Murrieta, CA 92562 

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ADS     

CALL ALLYSON @ 951CALL ALLYSON @ 951CALL ALLYSON @ 951CALL ALLYSON @ 951----764764764764----8336833683368336    


